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Coral Snyder
MUSTANG DAILY
Students entering on-campus restaurants may no­
tice old decorations and paint jobs being replaced with 
“under construction” signs. Through next fall. Campus 
Dining is changing everything from interior design and 
timeliness to improving the quality and variety o f  meals 
offered. Additionally, an overall focus on offering healthy 
choices and being eco-friendly will be incorporated into 
the new design.
“We have to figure out who we’re serving and what 
they want. Students should have a strong voice,” said di­
rector o f  Campus Dining Thomas Welton.
Garden Grille began renovating its facilities and menu 
and will continue to do so throughout the year. The en­
tire concept, from the ordering process to the kitchen 
and delivery o f food, has been updated to reduce the pre­
vious 30-m inute wait times, Welton said.
GREG SMITH m u s t a n g  d a il y  
Students at Garden Grille pay for their purchases 
(left) and crowd tables during lunch (right).
There has also been an effort to improve the quality o f 
food served at Garden Grille. Even basic items such as the 
hamburger have received minor changes, such as adding 
spices to improve overall taste.
“We made a good burger that you could get a lot 
faster than before,” Welton said o f  the changes.
In the future, the restaurant will rotate a variety o f 
different menu items and may have guest chefs come on 
advertised days to cook specialty items.
Additionally, a new walk-up dessert station will be 
added by September offering a variety o f different choic­
es as well as low-fat and non-fat alternatives.
The interior design o f Garden Grille is in the process 
o f  being updated to look more modern. Contem porary 
music will play in the restaurant and flat screen televisions 
might be installed in the future.
Students seemed to be aware o f the changes in prog-
see Dining, page 2
McCain seals GOP nomination 
as Romney suspends campaign
Liz Sidoti
ASSOHATED PRE.SS
W ASHINGTON —  John Mc- 
C'ain effectively sealed the Republican 
presidential nomination on Thursday as 
chief rival Mitt Romney suspended his 
faltering campaign. “1 must now stand 
aside, for our party and our country,” 
Romney told conservatives.
“If I fight on in my campaign,all the 
way to the convention, I would fore­
stall the launch o f a national campaign 
and make it more likely that Senator 
edinton or Obama would win. And in 
this time o f war, I simply cannot let my 
campaign be a part o f aiding a surren­
der to terror,” Romney told the C on­
servative Political Action Conference 
in Washington.
Romney’s decision leaves McCain 
top man standing in the C»OP 
race, with Mike Huckabee and Texas 
Rep. Ron Paul far behind in the del­
egate hunt. It was a remarkable turn­
around for McCain, who some seven 
months ago was barely viable, out o f 
ca,sh and losing staff. The four-term 
Arizona senator, denied his party’s 
nomination in 2{XX), was poised to 
succeed George W. Bush as the GOP 
standard-bearer.
McCain and Romney spoke by 
phone after Romney’s speech, thouj^ 
no endorsement was requested nor of-
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EVAN VUCCI ASSOCUTED PRESS
Republican presidential hopeful Mitt Romney waves to the crowd after 
announcing his withdrawal from the presidential race Thursday.
fered, according to a Republican offi­
cial with knowledge of the conversa­
tion.
Romney launched his campaign al­
most a year ago in his native Michigan. 
The former Mas.sachusetts governor 
and venture capitalist invested more 
than $40 million o f his own money 
into the race, counted on early wins in 
Iowa and New Hampshire that never 
materialized and won just seven states 
on Super Tuesday, mosdy small caucus 
states.
McCain took the big prizes o f New 
York and California.
“This is not an easy decision for me.
I hate to lose. My family, my friends 
and our supporters ... many o f you 
right here in this room ... have given 
a great deal to get me where 1 have a 
shot at becoming president. If this were 
only about me, I would go on. But 1 
entered this race because 1 love Ameri­
ca,” Romney said.
There were shouts o f astonishment, 
with some moans and others yelling, 
“No, No.”
Romney responded, “You guys are 
great.”
McCain prevailed in most o f the 
see Romney, page 4
McCain, 
Obama win 
most SLO 
County votes
B rittney C lyde
MUSTANG DAILY
Election results for San Luis 
Obispo C ounty  and the polling 
precinct on the Cal Poly campus 
differed from the state’s results.
Sen. Barack Obam a, D -Ill., had 
the most votes for the Dem ocratic 
Party and Sen. John M cCain, R - 
Ariz., won the Republican vote in 
both the county and campus pre­
cinct totals.
Sen. Hillary C linton, D-N.Y., 
and M cCain won the vote in Cali­
fornia.
M ore than half o f  the 14,898 
registered voters in SLO C ounty  
actually voted in this particular 
election and the tu rnou t was 34.79 
percent at the on-cam pus polling 
location on the second floor o f 
the University U nion, one o f the 
county’s 140 precincts.
Congresswoman Lois Capps, D - 
Calif., was extremely pleased w ith 
the enthusiasm am ong 19emocrats, 
Independents and Republicans for 
the Dem ocratic candidates.
“ 1 am especially heartened to 
see historic participation am ong 
young people,” she said in a state­
m en t.“This enthusiasm reflects the 
American people’s strong desire to 
move our country in a new direc­
tion and to bring m uch needed 
change to the W hite House.”
Child developm ent fresh­
man Rachel Cherenson said that 
though she was able to vote by 
absentee ballot, many students are 
extrem ely preoccupied w ith other 
things and don’t always have the 
tim e to vote.
“ Maybe you don’t have the 
tim e during the day, or you are just 
m ore into the activities that you’re 
doing,” Cherenson said.
C onstruction managem ent 
freshman Ryan Brown was also 
registered at home and said that 
sometimes students do n ’t vote 
because “a lot o f  people are just 
lazy.”
Obam a won the m ajority o f 
votes cast by the Dem ocratic Party 
in San Luis Obispo County, with 
48.11 percent. He also received 
the most votes at the Cal Poly pre­
cinct with an overwhelm ing 82.57 
percent.
The Republican Party as a 
whole voted for M cCain, who 
garnered 39.32 percent o f  county 
votes and 30.85 percent on cam­
pus.
O f  the seven Green Party can­
didates, Ralph Nader led the pack 
in San Luis Obispo C ounty  as well 
as on campus. In the Libertarian, 
Peace and Freedom and American 
Independent parties, most o f  the 
votes consisted o f w rite-ins.
O nly the four propositions 
concerning Indian gaming, propo­
sitions 94 through 97, passed on 
the county level. Transportation
see Election, page 2
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rcss, although sonic arc not satisfied with 
changes that were already made.
“ Honestly, I’m kinda disappointed with 
(¡arden Cirille,” electrical engineering fresh­
man Eric Horsma said. “ 1 don’t notice a 
change in qiialiry, but there is a noticeable 
change in price. There should be more op­
tions and smaller portions and a decreased
 ^ itcost.
The patio between (iarden Cirille and 
the Sandwich Factory was also re­
vamped; it was painted and decorated 
Tuscan-style with lights, heaters and 
new tables.
Veranda Ciaf'e is undergoing simi­
lar changes. Ciampus Dining is fo­
cusing on decreasing the wait time 
as well as making the menu choices 
more authentic. A fresh salsa bar was 
added with a variety o f different salsa 
blends for customers to choose from 
and the restaurant is considering ad­
ditional meal plan options. The inte­
rior design o f the restaurant will also 
have a more culinary atmosphere, so it 
doesn’t feel like a common cafeteria 
assembly line.
“We will be expediting guests 
quicker and more efficiently and getting 
them a good quality product,’’Welton said.
Vista Grande Restaurant is another on- 
campus restaurant that will be completely 
redesigned. Everything from the menu to 
the interior will change when the project 
is complete. Officials will also plan enter­
tainment and music for some weekend 
brunches.
“We want people to say ‘wow, this is re­
ally good food,’ "W elton said.
Many of the smaller specialty establish­
ments will be changing as well and new 
franchises will be added on campus.
Starbucks will be moved to the Julian’s 
location in the University Union; Julian's 
will be moved to the second floor in the li-
brary, where it will continue to offer unique more registers and better quality food,” said 
desserts and pastries. environmental management sophomore
"We want to keep the integrity alive and Jordan Elkins, 
keep enhancing it,” Welton said. The Fresh and Green initiative at C:al
I’oly C^anyon Village will also offer a va- Eoly is focused on saving the environment 
riety o f dining choices once the project is as well as providing healthy choices for stu-
completed.This includes an Einstein Broth- dents on campus. Campus 1 )ining recycles
ers, which sells bagels, sandwiches and sal- many of its products, is polystyrene-free and 
ads. purchases most o f its products within Cali-
Jamba Juice, Beet’s C’offee and a market fornia and as much as possible locally, 
offering bookstore items as well as fresh O ne of the major parts o f  the campaign 
produce will alscs be included. The market is the use of biodiesel vehicles on cam-
will offer precooked dinner items that only pus. Presently, oil is sent to a company that 
have to be heated in order to eat. converts it into energy that can be used to
power three campus trucks. Eventually, 
the plan is that the entire process o f 
converting the energy will be done on 
campus by students from the C-al Poly 
Biodiesel Club.
“We’ll provide oil to them and they 
can convert it on campus. We’re really 
excited about it; Cal Poly will be there 
ASAP,” said Alan Cushman, associate 
director o f  C'ampus Dining.
In order to give the biodiesel club 
the ability to convert oil on campus, 
it needs political support o f other stu­
dents, lab space and facilities, funding 
and more students to get involved in 
the process.
“We’re in need of a good chem ­
ist or two,” said Eric Veium, industrial 
engineering senior and biodiesel club presi­
dent.
Veium said that using biodiesel vehicles 
is an im portant step toward achieving sus- 
tamabilitv' as well as gaining independence 
from form er oil and improving air quality.
“ It’s an excellent technology and we can 
make it work on campus. It is feasible eco­
nomically and technologically,”Veium said.
Another element o f the Fresh and Green 
initiative is offering healthy food choices t>n 
campus. This includes low-fat alternatives 
that are meatless for vegetarians, using fryer 
oil that does not have trans-fats and offering 
more fruits and vegetables on campus.
“Students deserve the best they can pos­
sibly get,” Welton said.
GREG SMITH m u s t a n g  d a il y  
Students wait in line to purchase food at The Avenue.
All the C'ampus Dining facilities will fo­
cus on getting to know students by using 
methods such as having managers approach 
tables and personally interact with custom­
ers.
Restaurants will also incorporate or im­
prove existing grab-and-go sections so stu­
dents w ho are in a hurry can purchase food 
without having to wait in lines.
Many o f the restaurants will also host 
live dining where food will be prepared for 
customers to see, like Backstage Pizza.
C'ampus I )ining’s main goal is to im­
prove all .ispects o f dining so that students 
h.ive a more positive experience.
“ 1 don’t think they should raise tuition 
to do It, but they could offer more variety.
Mardi Gras in 
San Luis Obispo 
still a nonevent
Aaron G audette
MUSTANG DAILY
Mardi Gras in San Luis O bispo rem ained a 
nonevent for another year, thanks to the eftorts 
o f  city governm ent, law enforcem ent officials, 
and student and com m unity associations.
Police officers attribute the calm dem eanor 
o f  the holiday to both poor weather and an 
effective campaign by the city to ensure that 
everything the holiday once was in San Luis 
O bispo will never be again.
“ We essentially did the same thing that 
w e’ve done in years past,” said Lt. Steve Tol­
ley o f  the San Luis Obispo Police D epartm ent. 
“ We’ve managed to achieve our goal through 
com m unication w ith students and com m unity 
groups, and by prom oting the goal via media 
cooperation and through the Web site m ardi- 
grasslo.com.”
There were a total o f  2S arrests through Fat 
Tuesday, the same num ber as in 2007. T h irty - 
six citations were also issued.
The m ajority o f  arrests were for alcohol or 
drug-related offenses, with a few for assault 
and warrant arrests.
O f  the 30 citations, Tuesday marked the 
onK noise violation.
Eat Tuesday itself was uneventful, with one 
arrest for assault and the o ther for a w arrant- 
related offense. Five citations were issued, four 
o f  which were for open containers.
(S tations issued between the Ehursday pre­
ceding Fatluesday until 7 a.m.W ednesday were 
subject to triple fines imposed by the city.
I hroughout the entirety o f  the weekend, 
personnel brought in from outside agencies 
were released by 1 1;30 pm, with the exception 
o f bicycle deputies from the Sheriff’s D epart­
ment.
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CORRECTIONS
The Mustang I )aily staff takL^  
pride III publishing a Ruly newspa­
per for the C'al Poly campus and the 
neighlxinng communiry. We .ippa*- 
ciate your a-adership and aa- th.ink- 
ful for your caa-hil aMiliiig. Please* 
send your cora'ction siiggeMions to
inustangdiily^/ gm.iil.com.
• An article in WediK*sd.iy's edi­
tion titled “Poly students turn out 
en m.isse to kn al polls” incora'ctly 
a'ported that English sophomore 
Meliss.1 Montecuollo viid, “ I'm 
tired of the Cdinton dynasty .iiid the 
Bush dyn.isty; we neeil someone 
new.” T he quote should h.ive been 
attributed to math lectua*r Steven 
Slez.ik.
Aiwæ/s a ârodfiivie!
 ^ Voted Cal Poly’s Favorite Pizza!
- Vitkj iM l * lû(n Fl«
} STUDENT SPECIAL
20y. OFF
ANY XL PIZZA
WITH 1 OR MORE TOPPINOS
f;, NO CX)HK)\ NEEDED.
\ftii valid sludctii ID 
Noi good Wifeihcr offen
12:58 a m  l a te  NIQHT DINING, TAKE-OUT £ DELIVERY
Open til 2 ANÏ (Thur - Sat) 1 am (Mon-Wed) 12 am (Sun)
O C
1000 Higuera Sì • 541-4420 51t;Sheck our menu, deals A- more at;
Election
continued from page /
Proposition ‘>1, however, was re­
jected  in the on-cam piis precinct.
(Lipps said she is ready to en­
sure that whoever becomes the 
eventual 1 )eniocr.ttic nom inee is 
elected tins November.
“ Both candidates have rim vi­
brant. com petitive eamp.iigns and 
enjoy strong grassroots support,” 
she said. “The high level o f in ter­
est 111 the eampaigns tells me the 
American people are taking this 
election verv seriousiv."
www.W QODSTOCKSSLO.com
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? “What is your favorite ]
hgame show?” ?1
CCompiled a n d  p! io top;raplicd  b \ ’ Kac'hol ( ìc l l ina i i
‘“ Th e  Price is Right.’ I 
grew up w atching it.”
—  Hector Pulido, 
civil engineering senior
‘“ Jeopardy!’ because 
it’s one of the few gam e 
show s that is not based 
purely on luck but on 
intellect and you get 
good info-nuggets from 
it.”
—  Sammi Tran, 
business junior
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“ ‘Je o p a rd y!’ It m akes m e 
feel sm a rt when I get a 
question  right.”
—  Hannah Sailing, 
construction 
management Junior
“ W heel of Fortt n e ’ 
b eca use there i -  so 
m uch risk in the gam e.
—  Joey Terlizzi, 
general engineering 
freshman
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State Briefs
S A C R A M E N T O  (A P) —
Clover nor Arnold Schwarzenegger 
IS releasing $211 million to im­
prove deteriorating levees in Yuba, 
Sacramento and Sutter counties.
Most o f the money —  $138.5 
million —  goes to protect the IMu- 
mas Lake housing development 
south o f tJlivehurst, which is near 
the Feather Itiver.
The governor says the levee 
improvements are needed to help
prevent a Katrma-style disaster.
•  • •
LO S A N G ELES (A P) —
More than 50 people have been 
charged in a massive childcare 
fraud ring operated in part by a 
federal prison inmate and his wife 
that bilked taxpayers out o f at least 
$3 million, prosecutors said Thurs­
day.
Los Angeles District Attorney 
Steve Cooley said the scam in­
volved a former state employee 
who established six bogus childcare 
facilities under the name Home
Sweet Home Daycare Inc.
•  • •
VISALIA (A P) —  A state- 
board says a bullet train could 
make a stop between Fresno and 
Bakersfield, after all.
O n Wednesday, the state High
Speed Rail Authority reversed 
course and unanimously agreed to 
include a Visalia-area station in fu­
ture route plans.
Station locations for the $40 
billion rail are still uncertain, but 
leaders in the southern San Joaquin 
Valley say they’re pleased to be in­
cluded in future environmental 
planning.
The 7(K)-mile system would 
link San Diego and San Francisco 
with trains running at top speeds
o f more than 200 mph.
• •  •
S T IN S O N  B EA C H  (A P) —
A M ann County man who was 
kicked off" a gated beach enclave 
known as Seadrift has won the 
right to sunbathe there.
Douglass Rigg o f Mill Valley 
was planning to relax at the north­
ern end o f Stinson Beach in the 
summer o f 2(M)6 when a guard or­
dered him to leave.
The 43-year-old architect sued 
the Seadrift Homeowners Associa­
tion, claiming it o f unlawfully ban­
ning the public from the beach.
Under a settlement reached last 
week, Rigg can hang out on the 
beach as long as he stays 60 feet 
from the rocks that protect Sead­
rift’s multimillion dollar homes.
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National Briefs
LAS V EG A S (A P) -  Amy
W iiichousc will not attond this 
year's Grammy Awards because 
her request for a visa was denied, 
hut she will perform by satellite at 
Sunday’s ceremony in Los Ange­
les.
W inehouse and her acclaimed 
“ Oack to Black” album are nom i­
nated for Grammys in six cat­
egories. She will perform material 
from the album, an executive close 
to the (irammys told The Associ­
ated Press on the condition o f
anonymity Thursday.
• • •
P O R T S M O U T H , O h io  
(A P) —  A teacher’s husband 
charged into her fifth-grade class­
room Thursday m orning, then 
stabbed and shot her as students 
watched, police said. He later was 
found dead in his home after ap­
parently shooting himself during a 
standoff with police.
The teacher, Christi Layne, 
was in critical condition at Cabell 
H untington Hospital in nearby 
H untington, W.Va., a hospital 
spokeswoman said.
The shooting happened around 
y a.111. at Notre Dame Elementary, 
a Catholic school on the main 
road of a town in southern O hio 
near the border. Stucient Emmaly 
Baker said she hid in the class­
room ’s coatroom when the gun­
man came in.
• • •
C A P E  C A N A V E R A L , Ela. 
(A P) —  Atlantis’ seven-man crew' 
is short on space experience, but
that’s on purpose. NASA wants to 
give many rookie astronauts a shot 
at space before the shuttles are re­
tired in less than three years.
Com m ander Stephen Frick 
said NASA will need experi­
enced astronauts for the follow- 
on spaceships, and the only way to 
ensure that is to give some o f the 
scarce shuttle seats to the younger 
members o f  the corps. Three are 
rookies.
“We have a total o f four space- 
riights among seven people,” he 
noted. O n Frick’s last mission, one 
astronaut was making his seventh 
spaceriight, “almost double what
my entire crew has.”
• • •
P H O E N IX  (A P) —  A res­
taurateur angry at being denied a 
liquor license threatened to shoot 
people at the Super Bowl and 
drove to within sight o f the stadi­
um with a rifle and 200 rounds o f 
ammunition before changing his 
mind, federal authorities said.
Kurt William Havelock said in 
a manifesto mailed Sunday to m e­
dia outlets that he w'ould“shed the 
blood o f the innocent,” according 
to court documents.
The documents say he was 
armed with an A R -I3  assault- 
style rifle when he reached a park­
ing lot near University o f  Phoenix 
Stadium in (ilendale, where pre­
game activities were happening.
“ He waited about a m inute 
and decided he couldn’t do this,” 
FBI agent Philip Thorlin testified 
at a detention hearing for Have­
lock on Tuesd.iy.
LA gunman dead after killing  
three in home and SVKAT officer
T h o m as  W atkins
ASS(X'I ATia) HRhSS
A gunman killed three apparent relatives and a veteran 
SWAT oflicer and wounded another ofllcer in the face 
before police shot him to death early Thursday in a home 
that erupted in flames during a long standoff.
Police Chief William Bratton said investigators going 
through the house afterward believed there may be an ad­
ditional victim inside and so “even at this stage o f the game 
(we’re) not certain how many victims we have.”
Two other SWAT officers received minor fragment 
wounds in a barrage o f gunfire, Bratton said.
There was no immediate explanation o f what triggered 
the bloodbath in the modest San Fernando Valley home, 
leading to the first line-of-duty death in the 41 years o f the 
Los Angeles Police Department’s elite SWAT team.
The unidentified gunman was killed about 11 hours 
after barricading himself in the house and telling police in 
a 911 call he had killed three relatives, police said. Those 
three victims’ identities were not immediately known.
The slain officer was Randal Simmons, 51, who left a 
wife and two children. His colleague James Veenstra, 51, 
was in stable condition after surgery, said Assistant Chief 
Jim McDonnel.Veenstra’s wife is police captain.
“Today’s a sad and tragic day here in the city of Los An­
geles,” said an emotional Mayor Antonio Villaraigosa, who 
revealed that both officers, 20 year veterans o f SWAT, were 
assigned to protect his children last year.
Veenstra had three hours o f surgery at Northridge 
Medical ( ’enter to remove fragments o f the bullet that 
went through his lip and shattered his jaw, said Dr. Gabriel 
Aslanian.
“Thea* was significant splintering o f the left part o f his 
lower jaw, so he will require subsequent reconstructive sur­
gery,” the trauma surgeon said.
Veenstra’s prognosis “should be very good,” Aslanian 
said, but he said the ofticer was fortunate because the bullet 
could have gone into his brain or brain stem.
“It could have been a ftital shot,” he said.
ASSOCIATED PRESS
Vehicles sit in front o f  the crime scene in the 
Winnetka neighborhood o f Los Angeles on Thursday.
Bratton said entering the home was a proper SWAT 
tactic.
“If there’s a belief that a hostage is in danger, they will 
seek to make entry ... SWAT did what we would have 
expected them to do,’’ the chief said.
A SWAT' team surrounded the house minutes after the 
911 call about 9 p.m. Wednesday. About three hours later, 
officers entered the one-story home and were met with a 
barrage o f gunfire, authorities said.
Inside, they found two males dead and another who 
might have been alive. Assistant (Tiief Michael Moore 
said.
After the two officers were shot, police retreated with 
their wounded colleagues and the other person, who was 
pronounced dead outside.
Authorities then located family members o f the gun­
man who asked him to surrender.
“Unfortunately the suspect had absolutely no contact 
with us, made no effort to surrender,” Moore said.
Police called to the gunman over loudspeakers, said 
Marcy Spencer, 35, who lives across the street and was 
evacuated at about 1;30 a.m.
“They said ...‘You need to answer the phone.We need 
to talk to you. 1 hear the phone ringing. Pick it up,”’Spen­
cer said.
Romney
continued from page I
Super Tuesday sutc*s, movuig closer to the numbers needed 
to officially win the nomination. Ovenill, McC'ain led with 707 
delegates, to 294 for Romney and 195 for Huckabee. It tikes 
1,191 to win the nomination at this summer’s convention in St. 
Paul, Minn.
By suspending his campaign, Romney holds onto his dele­
gates, at least until the party’ convention this summer.
Romney claimed he was the true conservative in the race 
while McC'ain h.is been criticized by some on tlie right. McGain 
acknowledged the rocky a*lationship.
“ I am acutely aware that I cannot succeed in that endeavor, 
nor can our party provail over the challenge we will face fixim 
either Senator Glinton or Senator Obama, without the support 
o f dedicated conservatives,” McC'ain said in proparod romarks to 
the same conferonce.
Romney acknowledged the obstacles to bearing McCain.
“As o f today, more than 4 million people have given me their 
vote for president, that’s of course, k'ss than Senator McCain’s 4.7 
million, but quite a statement nonetheless. Eleven states have giv­
en me their nod, compared to his 13. (Tf course, because size does 
matter, he’s doing quite a bit better with the number o f delegates 
he’s got,” Romney said.
The Huckabee campaign said the former Arkansas governor 
would push on.
“We’a* still in the race and we’re still compering for delegates, 
and today demonstrates how long and windy to the White House 
this IS,”  said ('h ip  Saltsman, Huckabee’s campaign manager.
Romney’s departure fttim the race came almost a year after his 
formal entrance, when the Michigan native declared his candi­
dacy on Feb. 12,2(K)7, at the Henry Ford Museum of Innovation 
in Dearborn, Mich.
Over the ensuing 12 months, Romney sought the support 
of conservatives with a family values campaign, empha.sizing his 
opposition to abortion and gay marriage, as well as his support 
for tix cuts and health insurance that would benefit middle-class 
families.
“We need to teach our childron that beforo they have babies, 
they get married,” he told voters at his campaign events.
But he was dogged by charges o f flip-flopping, a criticism that 
undermined the candidacy of another Massachusetts hopeftil —  
John Kerry in 2004. In seeking to unseat Sen. Edward M. Ken­
nedy in 1994, Romney said he would be a better advocate for gay 
rights than his rival and he favored abortion rights.
Throughout his campaign, Romney was questioned by voters 
and the media about his M ormon faith. Hoping to assuage voters
ASSOCIATED PRESS
Republican presidential hopeful Mitt Romney closes his 
eyes and bows his head, while speaking at his Super Tuesday 
primary watch party in Boston, Mass, on Tuesday.
Dec. 6 in C'oUege Station,Texas, explicitly recalling remarks John 
F. Kennedy made in 1960 in an effort to quell anri-Catholic bias. 
He vowed to serve the interests o f the nation, not the church, if 
elected president.
Fueled by what would grow to more than $4< • million o f per­
sonal donations, his campaign hired top-notch staff in the early 
voting states, and Romney scored an eafly win when his organi­
zation topped the field at the Iowa Straw Poll in August.
By that rime, the national frxint-runners, McCain and former 
New York Mayor Rudy Ciiuliani, had virtually ceded the lead- 
voting state to Romney.
Instead, McC'ain ftKused on New Hampshire, second on the 
calendar, while Ciiuliani employed an untested strategy of waiting 
out the early primary contests and instead staking his candidacy 
on a strong showing in the Jan. 29 Florida primary.
Romney’s goal was to score back-to-back wins in Iowa and 
New Hampshire, clearing the field and creating momentum to 
roll through Florida —  where he enjoyed the support o f top aides 
to former Gov.Jeb Bush —  and seal the nomination in the Super 
Tuesday contests.
Instead, Romney was beaten Jan. 3 in Iowa by Huckabee, an 
ordained Baptist minister who received an unexpected outpour­
ing o f support in the caucuses from voters identifying themselves 
as evangelicals.
Five days later, Romney suffered a second consecutive defeat
in New Hampshire, when McCLiin won the primary in part 
with the support o f independents attracted to his self-styled 
maverick campaign.
Romney, who headed the 2002 W inter Olympic Games in 
Salt Lake Caty', tried to cast each defeat in competitive terms, 
saying his second-place finishes amount to “silver medals.” He 
also highlighted the “gold” he won in between and in the lit­
tle-watched Wyoming caucuses.
Nonetheless, Rom ney took a cue from Huckabee’s win, as 
well as Obam a’s Iowa upset o f C'linton, as a sign voters wanted 
change in Wishington.
O n the stump, he retooled his speech to harken to the theme 
he broached in Dearborn, that America’s future, and that o f 
its government, were dependent on innovation. His campaign 
also hung new banners reading, “Washington is Broken,” as 
well as a to-do list Rom ney would complete as president.
Rom ney and McC'ain went head-to-head in the Jan. 15 
Michigan primary, and Rom ney won, in part by highlighting 
his background as a business consultant and venture capital­
ist. W hen McCain acknowledged what seemed to be obvious, 
that not all o f D etroit’s lost auto industry jobs would be recov­
ered, Rom ney pounced.
He accused the senator o f  pessimism, outlining a $20 billion 
industry recovery package and telling audiences in econom i­
cally ailing M ichigan,“ ! will fight for every single job.”
Rom ney also tweaked his stump speech to criticize M c­
Cain for stating that he was more familiar with foreign affairs 
and military matters than economic issues.
Highlighting his 25-year business career, he told audiences, 
“Senator McCain says the economy is not his strong suit; well, 
it is my strong suit.”
As the calendar progressed, however, McC'ain picked up a 
big-ticket win in the Jan. 19 South Carolina primary. R om ­
ney instead focused on his victory in the Nevada caucuses the 
same day.
Ten days later, the two squared off again in the Florida 
primary, where McC'ain scored a major upset after w inning 
endorsements from the state’s two top elected Republicans 
—  Gov. C'harlie O is t ,  a popular figure who had previously 
said he planned to remain neutral in the race, and Sen. Mel 
Martinez.
The following day, Giuliani dropped out o f the race and 
endorsed McCain. A day later, popular C'alifornia Gov. Arnold 
Schwarzeneger announced his endorsement o f McC'-ain, re­
flecting a coalescing o f Republican support behind the senator 
as he approached a Super Tuesday showdown with Romney.
Rom ney’s final pitch was to label McCain a liberal like 
Clinton and Obama, a charge tantamount to heresy in the 
GOP. He was backed by conservative media voices like Rush 
Limbaugh and Ann Coulter.
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With Olympics six months away, 
dirty air clouds Beijing’s prospects
S tephen  W ade
\SS(K 1 Vll-.l) I'Rl SS
With the Olympus six mouths 
away, air pollution is taking some lus­
ter otF the glistening venues and the 
metieulous planning aimed at control­
ling every Facet oFthe Beijing (iames.
Athletes and coaches are talking 
openly about the dirty air. 1 )ozens oF 
countries are setting up pre-Olympic 
training camps in japan or South Ko­
rea. The povverFul American swim 
team is basing itselFFar away in Singa- 
pore.There are plans to test Facemasks 
—  iFnot in competition, at least dur­
ing training and leisure time.
Beijing has struggled to reduce the 
sooty mix oF ozone, carbon monox­
ide, sulFur dioxide and nitmgen di­
oxide that oFten blankets the city at a 
level Five times higher than the World 
Health Organization s saFety stindard.
“ It’s not easy,” acknowledged 1 )eng 
Yaping, the Four-time Olympic gold 
medalist in table tennis and the dep­
uty director oF the Athletes’ Village, 
which will house 17,(KK) athletes and 
olFicials.“The environment is not easy. 
And it’s not short term so that you can 
see the results.”
A member of the Communist Par­
ty and the government’s top advisory 
body, Deng said the pollution was a 
“world problem.” Like many Chinese, 
she pointed out that Olympics in Los 
Angeles and Athens were also pref­
aced by pollution fears.
“ I’m sure we will make every pos­
sible effort to make a cleaner environ­
ment for all the athletes,” added I )eng, 
who was voted Cdiina’s top female 
athlete o f the 2( )th century.
— J
r .. ■
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A Chinese man works near the National Olympic Stadium in fog in Beijing, China.
Officials aren’t saying how they’ll 
solve the problem when the games 
open Aug. 8. Factories will close, dust- 
spewing construction will slow and 
more than a million vehicles are sure 
to be banned.The one-party state will 
surely marshal its vast resources or risk 
a public R*lations disaster.
But not everybody is convinced, 
including the world’s greatest distance 
runner.
“ If there are serious pmblenis, 
of course ... it’s better not to come,” 
Haile Gebrselassie said on a visit this 
week to Beijing. “My priority is just 
to live and keep my health.”
The marathon world record hold­
er said if it’s possible he may skip the 
Olympics. If he comes, he’s undecided 
whether he’ll run the marathon or the
1(),(K)() meters.
“They (organizers) are trying to do 
something. That’s OK,” he said. “The 
pollution is the most important thing. 
Actually, when we talk about the pol­
lution, it’s not only during the Olym­
pic Games. What about the people 
here? They are really suffering.”
Olympic tennis champion Justine 
Henin pulled out o f a tournament in 
Beijing five months ago because the 
pollution aggravates her asthma, and 
she may avoid the games.
Veronica Campbell-Brown o f Ja­
maica, the defending Olympic 200- 
meter champion and world KKI-me- 
ter champion, explained her strategy 
on a visit.
“Just stay away until it’s really time 
to start competing,” she said.
The International Olympic Com ­
mittee has pressed China for months 
to solve the problem, and president 
Jacques Rogge has warned that some 
endurance events would be postponed 
if the air is bad.
“A number of contingency plans 
have been outlined and some air qual­
ity data reported to us,” IOC' spokes­
woman (riselle Davies said. “But we 
are still encouraging the organizing 
committee to share further data with 
us so that we can gain a deeper under­
standing of the efficacy o f the plans.”
In a recent visit, FBI Director 
Robert Mueller said he was “im­
pressed by the thoroughness o f the 
preparations and the professionalism 
that is being put in to provide security 
for the games.”
Iraqis start reconstruction of Samarra mosque 
two years after bombing o f golden dome
Kim G am el
ASM K I AH D l>RhSS
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Iraqi and U.N. officials toured a bomb-dam­
aged Shiite shrine in northern Iraq on Wednesday 
as workers took the first steps in a long-delayed 
roconstruction —  nearly two years after the at­
tack on the famed golden dome became a rallying 
point for Shiite rage.
(irews in blue jumpsuits and orange helmets 
picked thit>ugh mounds o f rubble spilling fnsm 
the mosque in Samarra, about miles north o f 
Baghdad, which became the spark for a vicious 
cycle o f sectarian violence after the Feb. 22, 2( H lf>, 
blast blamed on al-C^aida in Iraq.
Months o f bkxidletting between Shiite and 
Sunni extremists claimed tens o f  thousands o f 
lives and lurched Iraq dangerously close to civil 
war. A second bomb attack last year on June 13 
toppled the twin minarets, prompting Shiite cler­
ics to step up calls for the reconstruction o f the 
Askariya shrine.
The complex contains the tombs o f two ninth- 
century imams who were descendants o f the 
Prophet Muhammad, and Shiites consider them to 
be among his successors.
An envoy for Iraq’s Shiite-led government, Haq 
al-Hakim, described the $16 million rebuilding ef­
fort as a symbol o f national unity at a time when 
violence is decreasing across most o f Iraq.
But the morgue count Wednesday showed how 
quickly bloodshed can return.
Iraqi police reported at least 30 people killed 
or found dead around the country, including eight 
beheaded bodies found in Diyala province north-
■ iiP  ■"ell«ff
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Men work to rebuild the holy Shiite shrine o f al-Askariya in the 
city o f  Samarra, Iraq. The shrine was destroyed by a group o f  
militants who planted explosives in February 2006.
east o f the capital. It was one o f the highest daily 
tolls in weeks —  and included some U.S.-allied 
Sunni fighters who have joined the battle against 
al-Qaida.
Ciunmen ambushed a member o f a so-called 
Awakening Council in Salahuddin province, kill­
ing him and three bodyguards. The attack came 
hours after a roadside bomb struck an Awakening 
C Aiuncil patrol in the same province, killing a for­
mer militiaman.
In Samarra, workers cleaned tiles and welded 
metal bars as the delegation surveyed the site. 
Nearly three dozen checkpoints have been erected 
to protect the workers, who began the reconstruc­
tion project Monday.
“The situation is not easy. We know that there 
have been delays due to the security situation and 
preparations,” Mohammed Djelid, head o f the Iraqi
branch o f the U.N. cultural agency UNESCC'), told 
APTelevision News.“ It is not an ordinary building 
project.”
Lauai Kamal, the chief engineer for the en­
dowment responsible for the mosque, said the first 
phase would mostly entail separating reusable de­
bris from rubble, (iround tests also will assess the 
stability o f the building.
South o f Baghdad, a rtiadside bomb exploded 
near a police convoy transporting suspected Shiite 
militia fighters who were detained. Four civilians 
in a car behind the police convoy were killed in 
the apparent attempt to free the detainees. Brig. 
Gen. Ghassan Mohammed Ali said.
The attack occurred in Diwaniyah, 80 miles 
south o f Baghdad, the site o f fierce fighting be­
tween Shiite militias seeking control o f Iraq’s oil- 
rich south.
Briefs
N EW  YORK (AP) Amer­
ican and Italian authorities .irrested 
dozens of people I luirsd.iy in a 
t.ikedown of the reinn.ints of New 
York's Gambino i riine family also 
meant to cripple a trans-Atlantie 
drug trafficking operation run by 
the Mafia.
As part of one o f law enforce­
ment's biggest moves against the 
mob in recent memory, a federal 
grand jury in New York accused 62 
people o f ties to the Gambinos and 
murders, drug trafficking, robberies, 
extortion and other crimes dating 
back to the 197( )s.
“Today we are able to bring clo­
sure to crimes From the past,” US. 
Attorney Benton Ckunpbell said. 
“Today we seek justice For those 
men and their families and we 
make clear that those crimes and
those victims an? not forgotten.”
• • •
G U A N TA N A M O  BAY N A ­
VAL BASE, C uba (AP) —  Law­
yers for Osama bin Laden’s former 
driver as’iced a US. military tribu­
nal to dismiss charges against him 
Thursday, arguing that his alleged 
offenses weren’t established to be 
war crimes at the time they were 
committed.
The attorneys for Salim Ahmed 
Hamdan, a Yemeni, are trying to 
keep him from facing trial under 
a new tribunal system to pnjsecute 
terrorism suspects at Guantanamo 
Bay.
•  • •
V IEN N A , A ustria (AP) —
Iran’s nuclear project has developed 
its own version o f an advanced 
centrifuge to churn out enriched 
uranium much faster than its pre­
vious machines, diplomats and ex­
perts said Thursday.
They said that few of the IR-2 
centrifuges were operating and that 
testing appeared to be in an early 
phase, with the new machines ro- 
tiiting without prxEcessing any ura­
nium gas.
More significant, the officials 
said, is the fact that Iran appears to 
have used know-how and equip­
ment bought on the nuclear black 
market in combination with do­
mestic ingenuity to overcome 
daunting technical difficulties and
create highly advanced centrifuges. 
• • •
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP)
—  Tobacco use killed KK) million 
people worldwide in the 2( Ith cen- 
turs’ and could kill one billion peo­
ple in the 21st unless gov'ernments 
act now to dramatically reduce it, 
the World Health Organization 
said in a report Thursday.
Ciovernments around the world 
collect moa* than $2(H) billion in 
tobacco taxes every year but spend 
less than one-fiffh o f 1 percent of 
that revenue on tobacco control, it 
said.
“We hold 111 our hands the solu­
tion to the global tobacco epidemic 
that threatens the lives of one billion 
men, women and childa’ii dur­
ing this century,” W H O  Director- 
General Dr. Margaret Chan said in 
an introduction to the aport.
The WHC') Report on the 
Global Tobacco Epidemic 2(K)8 
calls on all countries to dramatically 
increase efforts to prevent young 
people from beginning to smoke, 
help smokers quit and protect non- 
smokers from exposure to second 
hand smoke.
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Designers grapple with the look o f a down economy
S anian tlia  C ritcliell
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1 isliion insiders, though, are iiii.xed on how 
f ■> handle the grim rinaneial news. While some 
t,' Used on e;vi am w'here b.isies and invest- 
ment-worth\  outerwe.ir. others .ire working 
.-■•..ti.i lurd te> find iook-at-me trends or small 
bits ok underst.ited lu \ur \  that wtuneii midit  
Mild wortln or tiieir limited ptieket money.
.Vliehael l ink, fashion direetor at Saks l it'th 
Avenue, said he was toeused mi tindinn elothes 
wiMiien don' t alre.idy have in their elosets.
" N o  basies —  that s niv m.intra. N o  basies," 
1 ink s.iid. " The w hole industry is looking; at 
things w ith a tine eye at priee points, but. as 
.1 luxurv-brand store, were still interested in 
luxury produets."
On the runway so tar this week, luxury has 
had a subdued presenee in feather adornments, 
a little bit o f fur, and beading sir ine'tallics added 
ui knits and tweesls. There seems to be a eon- 
eentrated effort to present more daywear in­
stead o f evening gowns, and the colors are fairly 
subdued with a palette rooted largely in black, 
purple, dark blue, mustard yellow and green.
M en’s clothes, meanwhile, were built around 
the suit, albeit a slim, narrow one.
“1 think when there’s sort o f an economic 
ilownturn looming, at least men tend to be a 
bit more conservative and they want to'return 
to tradition,’’ said IVrrv Ellis creative director
ASSIH lAI I I) I’KI SS
(Above) The Derek Fain Fall 2008 collection is modeled during Fa.shion Week in New York. 
Fur is used as an accent for a smaller touch of luxury. (Right) Models display fashions from 
Narciso Rodrigue/.. Dark colors and lean silhouettes may reflect the mood o f the economy.
|ohn Clrocco.
O tf the runw.iy, there were few signs that 
times .ire tough.
(lucei footed the bill for a celebrity-studded 
gala at the United N.itioiis Wediiesd.iy night 
and opened its biggest store in the world on 
fifth .Avenue. 1 he store cowrs 4ii.M(l() M|uare 
feet, w ith marble floors, walls covered in bron/e 
glass and mirror, and a free-floatiiig staircase. It 
includes a special VIE shopping area.
Max Azria, founder of the Max Azria 
llC lK i (iroiip, had shown twti collections on 
the runw.iy at Mercedes-Benz Fashion Week 
ill recent seasons but this time added a third: 
the Herve Feger label that he’s trying to resur­
rect. Kuiiway shows at Bryant Bark cost tens of 
thousands o f dollars each.
“We believe the downward economic 
change will affect the already weak businesses 
but improve the strong ones. We are the latter,’’ 
Azria said.
I )erek L am w.is also unconcerned about any 
dow nturn:“Beauty, I think, is recession-proof.”
Still, It's li.ird not to think of the economs 
when looking .it all these expensive clothes, s.iid 
1 inda W'ells. .Allure nugazine’s editor in chief. 
It’s part of her job to find balance in the pages 
of her mag.izine between items readers aspire 
to h.ive and those they c.in actu.illy .ifford.
T\en we.ilthy people whose discretionary 
spending isn’t affected by a dip in the economy 
are unlikely to be as showy about their wealth 
in bad times. Wells predicted.
That might be why feathers stole a lot of 
fur’s thunder, she added —  they’re simply not as 
flashy, if not cheaper. (Feathers are notoriously 
labor intensive.)
“ It doesn’t look ostentatious. All that ridicu­
lous bling and ‘it’ bags —  there will be a shift 
aw.iy from that,” she said.
O f course, women will shop for clothes even 
in hard times,but they might choose one or two 
new-but-classic dresses instead o f a closet full of 
trendier items, said Suze Yalof Schwartz, (ilain- 
our’s fashion editor at large. They want clothes 
that look expensive but not over the top.
That ni.iy be wlw many designers .ire focus- 
iiiii on chu outerwear: A coat will net more 
wear than any other piece o f clothing. Y.ilof 
Schwartz .ilso suggests buying a well-made belt 
to cinch the w aist of an old coat.
“ The ‘it’ bag has been replaced by the ’it’ 
belt,” she said.
Saks’ Fink praised the continuation o f the 
layered look, which works for all climates —  
an important factor since half of Saks’stores are 
in the South. Bins, he noted, people feel good 
about “seasonless” clothes. They can wear them 
year-round so they seem a wiser, practical pur­
chase.
But if fashion is any indication, concern 
about the economy hasn't reached a boiling 
point.
“When the economy is good, hem lines 
go up. When the economy is bad, hemlines go 
down,” said (A'lithia Kowlev.
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o Movie guide
grade the big picture
B-t-
Atonement (R )
123 min.
The Bucket List (PG-13)
97 min.
Cloverfield (PG-13)
85 min.
The Eye (PG-13)
97 min.
Fool’s Gold (PG-13)
113 min.
Hannah Montana & Miley —
Cyrus: Concert in 3D (PG-13)
74 min.
James McAvoy, Keira Knightley, Romola 
Garai, Saoirse Ronan, Vanessa 
Redgrave: directed by Joe Wright
Jack Nicholson, Morgan Freeman, Sean 
Hayes, Beverly Todd, Rob Morrow, 
Alfonso Freeman, Rowena King; 
directed by Rob Reiner
Michael Stahl-David, Mike Vogel, Odette 
Yustman, Lizzy Caplan, Jessica Lucas, 
T.J. Miller: directed by Matt Reeves
Jessica Alba, Alessandro Nivola, Parker 
Pesey: directed by David Moreau and 
Xavier Palud
Kate Hudson, Matthew McConaughey, 
Donald Sutherland: directed by Andy 
Tennant
Miley Cyrus, Kenny Ortega: directed by 
Bruce Hendricks
Summary; When a girl accuses her sister’s lover of a crime he did not commit, the couple’s future 
together is threatened and the girl grows up seeking atonement for her actions.
The Good: British acting at its best: Wright’s cinematic beauty shines an uncanny experience.
The Bad: May be too stow, depressing for some: editing problems from first to second act.
Summary: Two terminally ill men, Edward (Nicholson) and Carter (Freeman), leave the hospital in 
hopes of completing their “Bucket List," a list of things they wish to accomplish before they die.
The Good: The lovable characters and seasoned acting hold this film together.
The Bad: Major plot flaws and an over-the-top ending take away from the well-known cast.
Summary: When a monster the size of a sl^scraper emerges from the ocean and wreaks havoc upon 
Manhattan, Rob (StahFDavid) and his friends have to escape before the city is completely destroyed. 
The Good: A YouTube-ian account of fear in a visceral thrill ride that doesn’t end at the theater.
The Bad: As it is shot entirely handheld (think “Blair Witch Project”), you’re bound to get sick.
Summary: Blind, accomplished Los Angeles-based violinist Sydney Wells (Alba) undergoes a 
double corneal transplant —  a lifelong dream —  to restore her eyesight. Unexplainable 
shadows and frightening images begin to haunt her though, and Sydney must figure out whether 
they are a simply a side effect of her surgery or part of a larger problem.
Summary: Treasure hunter Ben “Finn" Finnegan (McConaughey) is struggling with his marriage to 
Tess Finnegan (Hudson) and his broken-down boat. Things turn around \when he teams up with bil­
lionaire Nigel Honeycutt (Sutherland) and reunites with Tess while competing with a friend-tumed-foe 
in the hunt for Spanish treasure.
Summary: A 3-D concert featuring the 2007 Hannah Montana/Miley Cyrus tour.
Michael Clayton (R )
119 min.
No Country for Old Men (R ) A
122 min.
Persepoiis (PG-13)
95 min.
Rambo (R)
93 min.
Untraceable (R)
110 min.
Vince Vaughn’s Wild West 
Comedy Show (R)
100 min.
27 Dresses (PG-13)
107 min.
A-
Tom Wilkinson, Michael O ’Keefe, 
Sydney Pollack, Danielle Straastad, 
Tilda Swinton, George Clooney: 
directed by Tony Gilroy
Tommy Lee Jones, Javier Bardem,
Josh Brolin, Woody Harrelson, Kelly 
Macdonald: directed by Ethan and 
Joel Coen
Chiara Mastroianni, Catherine Deneuve: 
directed by Vincent Paronnaud and 
Marjane Satrapi
Sylvester Stallone, Julie Benz, Paul 
Schulze, Matthew Marsden, Tim Kang, 
Jake La Botz, Maung Maung Khin: 
directed by Sylvester Stallone
Diane Lane, Billy Burke, Colin Hanks, 
Joseph Cross: directed by Gregory 
Hoblit
Vince Vaughn, Ahmed Ahmed, Peter 
Billingsley, Bret Ernst, Justin Long, 
Sebastian Maniscalco, Keir O'Donnell: 
directed by Ari Sandel
Katherine HeigI, James Marsden, Malin 
Akerman, Edward Bums, Melora Hardin, 
Judy Greer: directed by Anne Retcher
Summary: An in-house fixer at one of the largest law firms in New York, Clayton is burned out 
and hardly happy with his Job or life in general. But his mounting debt has left him financially 
tied to his firm. Clayton faces the biggest challenge of his career and life, however, when a 
lawyer at the firm sabotages an important case.
Summary: Evil is personified in Anton Chigurh (Bardem), a man set on hunting down Llewelyn Moss 
(Brolin) to recover stolen money. Chigurh is tracked by small-town sheriff Ed Tom Bell (Jones).
The Good: Rawless acting: plot for both thought-provoking drama lovers and scary movie aficionados. 
The Bad: Some may not like the debatably appropriate ending.
Summary: A young girl grows up surrounded by a political firestorm and war in Iran. Her family 
sends her abroad to Europe where she becomes homesick for her country and family even though 
her home is not a safe place. This black-and-white animated film plays off the serious undertones 
in the film, yet the film is said to have a moving message.
Summary: Vietnam War veteran Rambo leads a band of mercenaries to rescue Christian activists 
being held captive by a genocidal Burmese military troop. A flawless onenTian-anmy rampage ensues. 
The Good: Excellent special effects in the portrayal of combat deaths brought on by Rambo.
The Bad: Poor acting and a shallow plot: dull before Rambo’s massacre.
Summwy: Special Agent Jennifer Marsh (Lane) investigates a tech-sawy Internet predator who 
displays his murders on his own Web site, where the number of hits the site gets determines 
the speed in which his victims die. The stakes become higher as the “untraceable” killer makes 
things personal.
Summary: Comedian and actor Vince Vaughn travels 30 cities in 30 days to perform 30 shows. This 
documentary contains stage performances and light-hearted moments along the road featuring come­
dians Ahmed Ahmed, John Caparulo, Bret Ernst, Sebastian Maniscalco and Peter Billingsley.
Summary: A 274ime bridesmaid with the closet to prove it, Jane (HeigI) just can’t get enough of 
weddings -  until she has to plan her sister’s wedding to the man she loves ... in three weeks.
The Good: A quintessential, feeFgood chick flick with clever dialogue and one hell of a wardrobe. 
The Bad: A bit cliché and a little too predictable.
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D ow ntow n Centre Cinem a
Fool’s Gold 2:00, 4:30, 7:00, 9:30 
Cloverfield 1:20, 3:30, 5:50, 8:10, 10:30 
27 Dresses 1:45, 4:15, 6:50, 9:45 
Atonement 2:20, 5:00, 7:40, 10:20 
Cloverfield 1:20, 3:30, 5:50, 8:10, 10:30 
The Eye 2:45, 5:15, 7:45, 10:15 
Untraceable 1:20, 6:00, 10:30 
The Bucket List 3:40, 8:20,
No Country For Old Men 2:05, 4:45, 7:25, 10:00
Frem ont Th e a tre
Hannah Montana & Miley C yru s: Concert in 3D 12:45,
2:50, 5:05, 7:20, 9:35
Vince Vaughn’s W iid West Com edy Show  1:00, 3:15,
5:30, 7:45,10:05 j
Ram bo 1:05, 5:45,10:25
Persepoiis 12:50, 3:05, 5:25,-7:40, ^ 5 5  \
Michael Clayton 3:10, 7:50 .. /
1 .
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Mind like a ‘ B u t t e r f l y ’
Sam  Potter
tMII V UTAH C HRONICLE (U . UTAH)
It’s becom e almost a running  
jo k e  w hen a “disability” m ov­
ie com es along; i t ’s sure to  snag 
som e a tten tion  com e O scar time. 
T he  record holds true: films such 
as “ R ain  M an,” “ T he Sea Inside” 
and “ My Left Foo t” sucked in 
statuettes like a Dyson vacuum . 
A lthough the artistry and passion 
that w ent in to  those fine films is
undeniably exceptional, this re­
peating pattern  can’t help but 
seem a little cliché.
T he latest addition to  the dis­
ability oeuvre, Julian Schnabel’s 
“T he D iving Bell and the B ut­
terfly,” improves upon the genre’s 
conventions through the beauty 
o f  its artistry and creative ap­
proach that take you righ t inside 
the m ind o f  the victim . T he film 
is adapted from the m em oir o f  the 
same nam e w ritten  by form er Elle
magazine ed itor Jean-D om inique 
Bauby, w ho suffered a stroke in 
the prim e o f  his life w hich left 
his entire body paralyzed save for 
his left eye.
T he title for bo th  Bauby’s nov­
el and the film is derived from his 
descrip tion o f  his experience as 
being trapped in a “diving bell,” 
or the metallic helm et w orn by 
deep-sea divers. Bauby felt that he 
was trapped inside o f  the suit in a 
see Butterfly, page 9
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T he IV itorlnhig Arts C enter will tu iu luot e \ -  
psTunems in .lirem .im e eturjiV Suiiilay. w hen it 
hosts the entu.ills .usl.unied. highly dyn.m ut Alley 
11 li.im e t tnnpauv.
Alley M, an e x te J is io n  of the  \sorid-fank)us Al­
vin M!e\ A inenean D ante T heater, provkies some 
ot Ainerie.i's most talented young daneers with the 
sippoi tuiiity to ttnii .ukI perfect tiicii e'Tatt before 
begnniing their professitinai t -irecrs.
‘,‘T heyVe on a steady diet of touring  and gaining 
nnpojtam  cNpcriencs's.” said Sylvia Waters, artistic 
ilirci tor of Ailes 11, " TheN Vc young and energetic.
and the audiente gets a trem endous sense ot not 
only their presence but their talent as well.’*
.Ai cording to  Peter W ilt, in terim  director o f  t^ul 
Poly Arts, that reputation for y<nithful enthusiasm 
was the main reason the com pany was asked to  .per­
form  at the I’AC^
“ We have had Alley II perform  before and it was 
extrem ely successful," he said, “They arc a group ssf 
very skilled dancers and the things they can do  with 
their bsidies arc amazing.’'
T he  event is scheduled as a part o f  C"al Poly’s cel­
ebration o f Black History M onth. Ailcy was one o f  
America's first prom inent black choreographers. He 
was a pioneer in the advocacy o f  integrated dance 
companies and is considered one o f the most infiu- 
enhal figures in m odern dance.
Alley created 79 ballets in bis lifctiiiH: 
 ^ hut never intended his comp.my to be
solely a showcase for hk  ow'ii 
ss'ork. In keeping
with that vision,.Alley H also features dancs's by some 
top. em erging choreographers.
T he group’s diverse body o f  work allows them  to 
offer a unique experience for each perfbrinance and 
keeps prospectivx* audience meinlicrs on ihior 
"We do a little bit o f« » > 'th in g * ’W 3 te r |o * d « |i 
her comp.my's repertory.'T  reallv tiy  to  slo-w 
as we can to give a cross socffisn wjtea# 
represems. Pifople cotmr m  
expect, but 1 think that .r' 
company tlicy has
It’s life d u n g in g ^ ’ ^  *■" /
A iln  U was mid^ily 
formance 'simday 
m«Ie n
W'atcrs this
then etif ren t tour, y
ndccts &ir 7 p.tti: ptneibr
hot s«tts 
Sm detas
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COURTESY PHOTO
Mathieu Amalric (left) stars in “The Diving Bell and Butterfly,” the 
true story o f  Elle editor Jean-Dominique Bauby after a stroke leaves 
him almost completely paralyzed.
B utterfly
continued from page 7
vast and endless ocean. This is his 
waking life. T he “butterfly” is his 
m ind as it is free to travel and 
proves to be the symbol o f  Bau­
by’s trium ph  over his situation.
W hen physical and speech 
therapy prove to bring about lit­
tle im provem ent, Bauby develops 
a system o f com m unication with 
the help o f  a devoted nurse. The 
system involves Bauby’s spelling 
out the sentences he wants to say 
by having the nurse read through 
the alphabet and Bauby’s blink­
ing to indicate the correct letter. 
A painstaking process at first, the 
two soon becom e quite proficient. 
Bauby moves through a grieving 
process, begin­
ning w ith denial 
and anger, then 
com ing to grips 
w ith his situa­
tion and making 
the best o f  it; he 
decides to turn  
his experience 
into a book and 
hires a “ transla­
to r” to put his 
thoughts to pa­
p e r .  W a tc h in g  
Bauby’s struggle 
to break through 
the prison o f  his 
body to com m u­
nicate w ith the
outside world is ______________
an intensely fas­
cinating experi­
ence. Schnabel’s inspired direction 
received an Oscar nom ination, an 
accolade that is validated from the 
film’s opening frames. T he first 30 
or so m inutes o f  the film are shot 
entirely from the disabled Bauby’s 
point o f  view.
Acclaimed cinem atographer 
and Spielberg go -to -guy  Janusz 
Kaminski (“Schindler’s List,” 
“Saving Private R yan”) uses a 
w ide variety o f  odd lenses, focus­
ing tricks and dreamy lighting to 
convey the surreal experience o f 
waking up to  a horrib le  new  way 
o f life. We hear Bauby’s thoughts 
in voice-over th roughou t the film 
and experience the discoveries 
and realizations o f  his new sphere 
o f  existence just as he would. 
These scenes are frighteningly 
realistic, particularly for anyone
Though most 
o f my functions 
are paralyzed, 
there are two that 
thankfully are not: 
my imagination 
and my memory.
—  Jean-Dominique Bauby 
“The Diving Bell and Butterfly”
having undergone a similar expe­
rience. Schnabel’s deft touch w ith 
these scenes creates a cinem atic 
experience like no o ther I’ve seen 
before.
As the film progresses, Schna­
bel moves from the first person 
perspective to an om niscient 
point o f  view, allowing us to ob ­
serve Bauby’s facial reactions (or 
lack thereof) in his interactions 
w ith his family and delving into 
Bauby’s vast landscape o f  dreams, 
desires and m em ories.
After a period o f grieving, Bau­
by comes to a profound realization, 
“Though most o f  my functions are 
paralyzed, there are two that thank­
fully are not: my imagination and my 
memory.” We are shown fragments 
o f Bauby’s past life in flashbacks, 
culminating with the experience 
that ultimately
' ...... put him in the
“diving bell.” 
These segments 
were particu­
larly moving, 
not because o f 
the sadness o f 
Bauby’s loss, but 
because they re­
minded me o f 
how im portant 
it is to appreci­
ate our human 
minds. The gifts 
o f  imagination, 
creativity and 
memory are in­
valuable, and 
might be our 
most prized pos­
sessions.
“T he D iving Bell and the B ut­
terfly” is an inspirational and ul­
tim ately hopeful film about the 
uncanny ability o f  the hum an 
m ind to  trium ph over seemingly 
hopeless odds. If the film falters 
at all, i t ’s in its length. At nearly 
tw o hours, the scenes com e in a 
m onotonous and slightly tedious 
pace, bouncing  from Bauby spell­
ing ou t words, to friends and fam ­
ily, to some distant memory, to  the 
progress o f  his book. A lthough 
visually striking and containing 
profound symbols and statem ents 
about humanity, the film would 
have benefited from some ju d i­
cious snipping. However, the ex­
perience ultim ately is as satisfying 
as any story o f the trium ph o f  the 
hum an spirit and am ong the most 
creative I’ve seen.
"^1
Dancing 
the day 
away
M arlize van R om burgh
MUSTANG DAILY
Still sizzling from the success o f last year’s com­
petition, the Cal Poly Ballroom Dance Club is 
hosting its second annual Mustang Ball dance com ­
petition Saturday.
The dance floor is expected to heat up with both 
first-time nerves and seasoned talent as the event 
has now expanded to six different levels o f  com­
petitions, ranging from newcomer to open-level. 
For most o f the newcomers, it’ll be their first time 
competing or performing before a large crowd.
Dancers fixim more than 20 collegiate teams and 
studios from across the nation have been invited to 
come and show what they’ve got on the dance floor, 
in everything from Salsa and the Hustle to the Waltz 
and Foxtrot. As before, the competition is open to 
all amateur dancers and will have dances in Interna­
tional Standard and Latin, and American Smooth and 
Rhythm. Top Mustang Ball couples will have the 
chance to compete for $5(K) in scholarships.
The Mustang Ball —  or the Cal Poly 
Ballroom DanceSport Com petition —  was 
started last year by Christopher Ellwood, a 
2(M)3 Cal Poly alumnus who began ball­
room dancing while going to school. Now 
graduated and working at a local software 
company, Ellwood still advises the club and 
continues to organize the Mustang Ball.
He said that while many schools host ball­
room competitions. Cal Poly’s is unique in that 
it’s the only one on the Central Coast, and has 
dancers from both N orthern and Southern 
California competing.
“We’ve made it possible to meet in the 
middle,” Ellwood said. “Before we had to 
travel over 2(K) miles for a competition.”
Dancers will waltz, swing, cha-cha and 
tango their way through the daytime ses­
sion o f the competition, only to heat up the 
floor in the evening with nightclub dances 
like the Salsa, Merengue and Hustle.
Cal Poly’s first Mustang Ball, held last 
February, had 159 dancers competing in 65 
separate dance events, as a crowd o f several 
hundred turned out to watch. This year, Ell­
wood said there’s been a 25 percent increase in 
the number o f  entries; 98 couples are currently 
signed up to compete in 695 separate entries.
Those dancers will be judged on several cri­
teria, the most important being timing and tech­
nique. Ellwood said judges also look for couples 
who have a good connection with each other and 
understand what the particular dance is all about.
Like many o f the competitors, Ellwood said 
he became hooked on ballroom dancing after 
taking a few lessons from the club.
Basiness senior Danielle Sanzari, who’s been 
dancing since junior high, will be dancing with Ell­
wood in the advanced category.
Sanzari, a club officer, said she’s most looking 
forward to getting out on the floor to dance the 
Salsa. “It’s fa.ster, and it’s fun,” she said. “It makes you 
get out there and move.”
Local dancer Hallie Scott performed in la.st year’s 
ball as a newcomer, but is looking to dance in both 
the bronze and silver categories this year. She said her 
favorite dance is the Tango, because “you get to be 
dramatic ... it’s a good artistic expression.”
BRYAN RKII.KF MUSTANt; d a i i y
Top, Cal Boly alumnus Christopher Ellwood and 
business senior Danielle Sanzari dance in prepa­
ration for the Mustang Ball dance competition.
Johnathon Jordan, an industrial engineering se­
nior, will compete with Scott tomorrow, and agreed 
that ballroom is a form o f self-expression.
“W henever I get out there on the dance floor, I 
feel like I’m really free to be myself,” he said, add­
ing that it’s the “fun, flirtatious” C ha-C ha that he 
most enjoys dancing.
“Ballroom dancing is its own culture,” Jordan 
said. “There’s an instant connection when you meet 
other dancers.”
In addition to the competition, professional 
dancers Leonidus and Aliona Proskurov will get 
out on the floor and perform a five-dance Latin 
showcase at the end o f the evening.
Saturday’s competition will go from noon 
to 10 p.m. in Chumash Auditorium,  ^
and spectators are welcome. Admission ■ \
is $5 for the general public or free with , ‘
a valid Cal Poly ID. ^  '
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THIS WEEK IN MUSTANG ATHLETICS
TM
MEN’S BASKETBALL VS. UC IRVINE
TONIGHT - 7 P.M.
MEN’S HOOPS VS. CS FULLERTON 
SATURDAY - 7 P.M.
W R l S Y ' i r l i l ! ®
FRIDAY-7 P.M. -M OHGYM  
SENIOR NIGHT
Chad Mendes 
#1 in the Natio
Admission is FREE for all Cal Poly Student
Only 1 in 10 students from
Low-income communities will
«
graduate from college.
TEACH FOR CHANGING THIS.
s-;;*.’T  ’A ' ' . T
................................
V*'' *
[Source: M ortenson, Tom. “Fam ily incom e and H igher Education Opportunity." Postsecondary Education Opportunity, 2005]
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Brittney Clyde
MUSTANti DAILY
Picture a candle-lit château in Vienna 
during the 170()s, filled with aristocrats 
who have come fiom all over to listen 
to enchanting music composed by Mo­
zart in a tiny chamber ixxwn.This is the 
feeling that Cal Poly’s director o f bands, 
Bill Johnson, wants audience members 
to sense when they attend Saturday’s 8 
p.m. concert,“A Night at the Mission.”
TTie event has been going on for at 
least 10 years, but this year Johnson said 
the concert will separate itself fiom past 
performances.
“This year our groups are really 
strong, much stronger than they were in 
the past,” he said. “1 think the students 
this year have tiken a great interest in 
clumber music.”
Traditionally in music history.
chambei music was performed in a liv­
ing room —  but not the typical living 
room of today. It would be in a large 
estate or castle where people would 
gather tc^ether for musical and soci;\l 
events. Stimetimes the entertainment 
was background music; other times it 
was a snuller concert in which cham­
ber groups would perform.
The event will take place at >lis,sion 
San Luis Obisp>o de Tolosa downtown 
and consists o f some of Cal Ifoly’s finest 
student ensembles, including the wind 
quintet, trombone choir, clarinet en­
semble, brass quintet, saxophone quar­
tet, brass choir and horn ensemble.
Electrical engineering senior C o­
lin McKinney, a member o f the \yind 
ensemble, said that thougli playang in 
the wind ensemble is exciting because 
it bring?; together players of all kinds of 
instruments to make one sound, he re­
ally enjoys the smaller groups like die 
wind quintet.
“For ine, it’s a chance to improve my 
playing as well as really be able to form 
a gOLxl, .small, effective team of people 
who know the ins and outs o f each of 
the other players,” he said.“(The players) 
know when to come in, how to attack, 
how to do dynamic changes and follow 
each other very well because there is no 
conductor for the small groups.”
This is his fourth year playing with 
the wind quintet.
Johnson agrees with McKinney diat 
there is a certain appeal to smaller per­
formance groups.
“If you’re a clarinet player in the 
wind orchestra, you could be with 12 
to 15 other clarinet players, but if you’re' 
playing with the wind quintet, you’re 
the only clarinet player,” he said. “The 
chamber music gives the students a
chance to be individuals and be solo­
ists. If you’re playing by ytiurself and 
you get lost no one’s there to help 
you, you’re on your own.That’s a real 
strong feeling of independence.”
' Audiences can expect a wide 
v’ariety o f nlusic to be played at the 
mission, McKinney said. There will 
be “contenifKirary music written in 
the 20th century as well as mbust
classical compositions peru^rmed by 
the brass ensemble,” he added.
Because there a re . such great 
acoustics at the mission, McKinne 
said everyone would be sumiunded 
by sound no matter where they sit.
Tickets are $8 for students and; 
seniors and $10 for the general pub-' 
lic.Thcy and can be purehased at the 
Performing Arts Ticket Office. *
Play Package!
Lodge and Lift Ticket 
Starting at $59
Sunday through Thursday nights.
Lift ticket valid Monday through 
Friday. Rates are per person (double 
occupancy required.)
V..
A GARY ANDERSON
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT
L e a r n  A b o u t  E a r n i n g  y o u r  M B A  a t  
T h e  U n i v e r s i t y  o f  C a l i f o r n i a , R i v e r s i d e  
A .  G a r y  A n d e r s o n  G r a d u a t e  S c h o o l  o f  M a n a g e m e n t
M B A  I n f o r m a t i o n  M e e t i n g s :
S a t u r d a y , F E B . 9  
W e d n e s d a y , M A R C H  5  
T u e s d a y , A P R IL  8
10:0 0 A M - 11:3 0 A M  
5 :3 0 P M -7 :0 0 P M  
5 :3 0 P M -7 :0 0 P M
l o c a t i o n ; A n d e r s o n  Ha l l  L o b b y — U C  R iv e r s id e  C a m p u s
R e f r e s h m e n t s  w i l l  b e  p r o v i d e d .
W hy earn a UCR MBA:
AACSB Accredited
Located on the fastest growing
UC Campus
Named a "Best Business School" 
in the Princeton Review Survey 
Various fellowships available for 
qualified applicants 
Two locations, one degree 
World renowned faculty
F o r  m o r e  In f o r m a t i o n  c a l l ; ( 9 5 1  ) 8 2 7 —  6 2 0 0  o r  
e m a i l ; g a r y .k u z a s @ u c r .e d u
SUMMER OF YOUR LIFE! CAMP WAYNE FOR GIRLS!
Northeast FvMD-y!v'ai ' d. If you love chi.. ip a. - iw ^ r: ; i ■ . *
we need Cv>unselors and insr'u .tor'' to' ovr' suinmt' camp 
We will be on the Cal Poly campus February 18th to conduct interviews. 
Call I - 2 15-944-3069 or apply at www.campwaynegirls.com
Select The Camp That Selects The Best Staff!
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w rite a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the nght 
to  edit letters for grammar; profanities 
and length. Letters, commentanes and 
cartoons do not represent the views of 
the Mustang Daily. Rease limit length to 
250 words. Letters should include the 
water's full name, phone num ber major 
and class standing. Letters must com e 
from  a Cal Poly e-mail account. D o  not 
send letters as an attachment Rease 
send the text in the body of the e-mail. 
By e-m ail:
mustangdailyopinions@gmail.com 
By mail:
Letters to  the Editor 
Building 26, R oom  226 
Cal F b ly ,S L O ,C A  93407
corrections
Th e  Mustang Daily staff takes pnde in 
publishing a ciaily newspaper for the Cal 
Roly campus and the neighboring co m ­
munity. W e  appreciate your readership 
and are thankful for your careful reading. 
Rease send your correction suggestions 
to mustangdaily@gmail.com.
notices
T h e  Mustang Daily is a "designated 
public forum." Student editors have full 
authority to  make all content decisions 
without censorship o r  advance ap­
proval.
Th e  Mustang Daily is a free newspa­
per; however; the removal of m ore than 
one copy of the paper per day is sub­
ject to a cost of 50 cents per issue.
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What Cal Poly really needs...
O ne challenge facing every industry and business is the ability to “go 
green,” becom ing more environm entally sustainable. Many o f the 
w orld’s largest companies (including W al-M art, Toyota and (iok l- 
man Sachs) are changing their business models 
due to changing consum er dem and, prepara­
tion for governm ent regulation, and, most 
o f  all, because it makes long-term  financial 
sense.
As a polytechnic school, we have an obliga­
tion to society to produce graduates w ho are able 
to tackle 21st century problems, such as sustain­
ability. Cal Roly is uniquely positioned to ac­
complish sustainability curriculum  objectives 
and reduce its own ecological footprin t by us­
ing campus as a living laboratory for sustainable 
technologies and processes.
Here are just two (of many) projects that would create a m ore 
sustainable Cal Roly and provide unique educational opportunities for 
students today;
C am pus B iod iesel
Some students may have noticed the three Cam pus D ining trucks 
labeled w ith th e “ Rowered by Biodiesel, M aking Your French Fries Work 
H arder” logos. Rretty cool, right? Actually, the trucks aren’t running otT 
your french fries yet, but rather a B20 fuel (20 percent biodiesel) pur­
chased from a local fuel vendor. They will be soon, though.
Cal Roly Biodiesel is currently  building a processor to convert the 
8,000 gallons o f  Cam pus D ining grease created each year to biodiesel. 
Closing this waste loop will create enough biodiesel to m eet the cam­
pus dem and for B20. Started as a student project two years ago. Cal 
Roly Biodiesel now has five senior projects and a multidisciplinary team 
working to com plete the reactor by spring. The student leaders o f  the 
project are now looking to the university to help them  institutionalize 
the processor and the use o f  biodiesel on campus.
C am pus co m p o stin g
C om posting is another waste loop students are working to close on 
campus. Cam pus D ining kitchens com post approximately 1,500 pounds 
a day from kitchen scraps in roughly a year. This organic m atter is col­
lected and trucked out to the C'al Roly O rganic Farm where it is com ­
posted in large earth tubs, then used as an organic fertilizer. Amazing! 
In an effort to becom e even m ore sustainable. Cam pus D ining has been 
increasing the am ount o f  compostable containers and foodwear around
campus.
T he problem here is that these products are disposed o f in the 
trash where it is unlikely they will actually compost. (In order to 
com post, you need air, water, heat and rotation o f the material.) 
Although that is better than non-com postable products, this 
process is still far from being “zero waste.”
H ere’s where the students come in.
Cal l\)ly ’s Zero Waste C lub is currently 
perform ing feasibility studies and building 
campus support to create infrastructure to ef­
fectively collect and com post organic waste on 
campus. The m ore waste we divert from the land­
fill not only reduces our ecological footprint but saves 
money too. Imagine a com post bin being paired w ith every trash and 
recycling bin!
Let me assure you, this is by no means an easy task financially, logisti- 
cally or environmentally. This is a project that requires leadership and 
collaboration from many levels on campus.
So here’s the m illion-dollar question:
Cal Roly students are constantly thinking o f new creative ideas to 
make Cal Roly m ore sustainable using skills learned in the classroom 
and Cal Roly is always trying to find new ways to reduce costs, educate 
students and becom e greener. H ow  do we bridge this gap, you ask?
We need an Office o f  Sustainability.
Many leading universities across the country, including Stanford,Yale, 
University o f  N orth  Carolina and University o f  Florida, have created 
this office to facilitate change on campus by connecting academia w ith 
facilities.The ability to use campus as a living laboratory meets academic 
learning objectives and facilities’ energy and waste reduction goals at the 
same time.
An Office o f  Sustainability at Cal Roly could also assist in sustain­
ability curriculum  developm ent, energy and sustainability policy, and 
fundraising for campus projects.
in order to prepare students for the critical challenges facing hum ani­
ty in the 21st century, sustainability must becom e m ore than a buzzword 
on campus, but rather a structural pillar in the foundation o f this univer­
sity. So before U.S. News and World R eport creates a “ Best in the West” 
for sustainability, let’s becom e nationw ide leaders in this category!
Step 1: Create an Office o f  Sustainability
Chotl H brill is on indnsiriol etmineerinti senior, president of the Empower Poly Coolition ond o Mnstonn Doily environnientol columnist.
LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
Poly’s UU Plaza needs a better 
design
From the looks o f  the proposed plaza reno­
vation at the University U nion, Cal Roly is set 
for m ore sub par campus design. W hile 1 agree 
that renovation is a must, I can’t understand 
why a school that has one o f the best architec­
ture and landscape architecture programs and 
professors in the country  has not been part o f 
the design process. Students would be able to 
provide tim e and research that firms are un ­
able to afford. This process not only empowers 
the student body o f Cal Roly, but yields fresh 
design ideas that this proposal lacks.
From the article in the M ustang Daily, there 
seems to be more emphasis on the plaza sculp­
ture than the design itself. Do we really need a 
phallic fountain m onum ent? W hy not a bronze 
sculpture o f  Rresident Baker riding a M ustang 
into the sunset? O r, perhaps we could take a 
closer look at the design process o f  the U niver­
sity U nion Rlaza and com e up w ith som ething 
that is for the students, by the students.
G abriel K aprielian
Architecture alumnus '07
► NowPtayfng
tired o f reading?
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Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 1228
Across
I Algonquian 
Indian tribe
6 Went sniggling
I I  Singer with the 
#1 hit “All I 
Have"
14 Sci-fi character 
whose name is 
an anagram of 
CAR O LIN A 
ISLANDS
16 Otoscope user, 
for short
17 Have quite 
enough for
18 MedWatch agey.
19 “I'm ready for 
the weekend!"
21 Chalon-sur-___ ,
France
22 "The Da Vinci 
Code" priory
23 “Half___ ..."
25 Bygone Ford
26 Place to find a 
C-note?
27 Climber's 
support
29 Indian pastries
31 Herbert. 
TV 's Mr. Wizard
32 100 qintars
33 Hands out
37 Constellation
between Cygnus 
and Pisces
41 They're plucked
42 Bird: Prefix
44 Star _ _
4 5 "___ of Six"
(Joseph Conrad 
story collection)
46 “A parlor utensil 
for subduing the 
impenitent 
visitor"; Ambrose 
Bierce
48 1950s British 
PM.
49 Mooring site
50 Stuffed with 
cheese, in 
Mexican cooking
52 D-Day arena: 
Abbr.
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
F 0 B S A S P S R A K E S
A B 1 E L 1 E U 1 W E R E
C 0 R A L E X A M B E L 1 E
T E D A R T S C R E S T S
C 0 N T H E L 0 0 K 0 U T
L E A V E S 0 P A
U G L 1 B 0 E R S W A S
C 0 L D F 0 L K S A T H 0 M E
E N S A c 1 D S A L E X
R E N P A N F R Y
C 0 1 L P A 1 N T 1 N G S
A S S 0 0 N 0 E N 0 B E L
U T E R 1 C 0 V E N W A R E
S A R A N A N Y A S N 0 G
A R E N T P E E L J E S S
53 Some licensed 
practitioners
56 Exercise 
animal?
57 Hopscotch
58 Tough to dig 
into, as soil
Down
1 Notice
2 Home of many 
of the 1-Across. 
Abbr.
3 A long time in 
Lisbon
4 Fuchsite and 
alurgite
5 Assuming even 
that
6 They'll give you 
the run-around
7 Illuminati
8 Place, e g.
9 7-in. platters
10 More than exalts
11 Sound of change
12 Mr. Rosewater in 
Kurt Vonnegut’s 
“God Bless You, 
Mr. Rosewater"
13 “Butterfly" 
actress, 1981
14 Clear the way to
15 Some 
babysitters
20 South Beach.
e g
22 Northwest tribe
24 2004 Sondheim 
musical, with 
“The"
26 Corinthian 
conclusion
28 Country___
30 It can fill a yard
33 Elevator button
\3 :V4 3'
1?
|57 P8
38 3s) 40
Puzzl« by John Farmor
34 1968 hit whose 
title is repeated 
three times with 
“Oh" and then 
again after “Baby 
I love you"
35 Make hot
36 Passes 
effortlessly
37 Miss badly
36 Seaman in a 
ceremonial 
honor guard
39 Excise on some 
out-of-state 
purchases
40 Mr. abroad
43 Pluck
46 Extra benefits
47 When a football 
may be hiked
50 Geom. figure
51 “This is 
disastrous!"
54 Pulitzer 
category, briefly
55 R e d ___ (young
amphibian)
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656. $1.49 a minute; or, with a 
credit card, 1-000-814-5554.
Annual subschptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1 -8 8 8 -7 -A C R O S S .
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year). 
Share tips; nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young 
solvers: nytimes.com/learning/xwords.
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© Puzzles by Pappocom
Complete the grid so that every row, column and 3x3 box 
contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively.
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1
6
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4  9
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5
8
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1
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Solution, tips, and computer |||Cttrarn at www.sudoku.com
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CONTACT MUSTANG DAILY ADVERTISING
(805) 756-1143
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Softball
coiilhiiu’ti from lf>
H.uhí's rill' N(..isv>n will be .ij .^iiiist 
teams tliat nuiie the N( AA Unir- 
tiameiU last year.
■ riie stronger the sehedule. the 
lu-tter ott we aie.' said C!al I'oK 
head eoaeh |enm ( ondoii .’dt onl\ 
prepares iis better h>r what we want 
to aes.iimphsh.''
1 leading that eiuleauir will be 
Piira. who is eoining ott one ot the 
best ottensive seasons in (ial I’olv 
histoiA. in wliieli she batted 
with in home runs, 34 runs and 4S 
Kills on her way to being named 
to the .Mi-Big West I trst leain. I'he 
eampaign led to her being n.imetl as 
one ot the top .30 players to wateh 
tor National Player ot theYear hon­
ors going into this season.
She is joined by tour other All- 
Big West selections on a team that 
only lost two starters troni last year's 
lineup. 1 he other returning player 
named to the first team is senior
Sarah Iwata.
Iw.ita, who batteil .32‘> with 
se\en home runs. 32 runs and 37 
Kills last season. sliouUl combine 
with Pura to torm a tearsome ot­
tensive duo.
The second team all-confer­
ence selections were senior pitcher 
K olnn  Kontra, who went 12-7 
with a 2.2s I.K.3 .iiui 74 strikeouts, 
sophomore tiisi baseman Krysten 
( aiA, who hit .2S() with ti\e home 
runs, 32 runs and 31 Kills and j u ­
nior pitcher Jenn.i M.uden.
1 hese players should pros ide a 
nucleus th.it compensates tor los­
ing conference pl.iyer of  the year 
l is.i .Modgim and three-time All- 
Big West selection Jackie (¡ehrke- 
jones.
C'ondon insists they are ready for 
life w ithout the departed pl.iyers.
“ We are very deep, which makes 
us versatile,” she said. “We can plug 
in anybody and know we're not go­
ing to miss a beat."
Leadership shouldn't be a prob­
lem, either.
lili
m
( t K A K i M A N  I'U siusiAN U  d a i i y  h i k  I’I IO I o
Cal Poly junior shortstop Melissa Pura was recently named with 49 others 
to the USA Sotthall Watch Fist for National Collegiate Player o f the Year.
“O u r  junior and senior class 
leaders have really stepped up in 
terms of  showing the young play­
ers how we do things around here,” 
Cwnidon said.
Iwata said she has taken more 
of a vocal role this year w ith the
freshmen to ease their adjustment 
to life in college, both on and off 
the field.
Besides a potent lineup, the 
Mustangs luve a deep pitching staff 
that boasts four top-of-the-rotation 
starters. Kontra, who had 1 1 com-
S S « % ^
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CENTRAL COAST
SHOWCASE
F kb. 22 S an , | o s f  K \ r i h q i  a k es  vs. C'oi.i m h i s C re w , 7 p . m . 
F e b . 24 S an J ose F a r i h u i  a k es  vs . D.C. I ' m i e d , 1 p . m .
( i  vME.S TO BE. PI .WEI) IN ALEX Í» . SPA.NOS S lA D IlM
r
CAL^POIY
M ■ S T A  M G S
M a,i()r L eague S occer’s S an J ose Earthquakes are
COMING TO S an L uis O bispo!
The Earhquakks wiu. pi ay .m.vk hrs against ihi. Columbus C rew (Friday Feb. 22, 7 p..vi.) and D.C. United 
(S unday Feb. 24, I p.m.) is A eex G. S panos Stadium! Your C al Poly men’s sixxtr squad wiee hoed an intra­
squad SCRIMMAGE TWO HOURS PRIOR TO BOI H MATCHES
COME SEE WORLD-CLASS  
TALENTS LIKE...
i
/
Jaime Moreno 
Position: Striker 
Team: IX United 
All-time MLS 
leading goal 
scorer, World 
Cup \eteran for 
liolivia
Joe Cannon 
Position: Keeix.*r 
learn: San Jose 
Two-time MLS 
(toalkeeper o f the 
Year
Frankie lledjuk  
Position: Defender 
Team: Columbus 
Two-time UJv. 
World Cup & 
Olympic team 
member
Ben Olsen 
Position: Midfield 
Team: IX' llnited 
Played on the 
ILS. 2006 World 
Cup team
gf:t  y o u r  t ic k e t s  NOW:
Go TO W WW.GOIXMY.CO.M OR CALI. THE TK'Ki:i OI EK E AT
(805)756 5806
Ticket Information:
Reserved Chair Back: SI8 single game 
$.^0 Weekend Package
Reserved Bleacher: $15 single game 
$25 Weekend Package
C>eneral Admission Adult: $12 single game 
$20 Weekend Package
(General Admission Youth/CF Student: $6 single 
game $10 Weekend Package
(>roup Packages: $6 per-person for groups of 20 or 
more (Seats are General Admission)
*,MI group orders must be completed by the close o f business on 
Wednesday. Feb. 20. This includes payment. 
**W'eekend packages will only be available up to Feb. 21, one 
day prior to the San Jose-Columbus match. 
***GRF.AT DFAL: WF.F:KF:ND and GROUP PACKAGES can 
be purchased at the Cal Poly ticket office or over the phone at
(805) 756-5806.
plotc games and three shutouts last 
year, is joined by Maiden, who 
went 13-4 with a 2.40 LiKA and
00 strikeouts, soplu)iiiore Helen 
I’eha. who went .3-4 with .i 1.7.3 
L.KA and 4S strikeouts ami fresh­
man Anna CLihn.
I’eha. w ho was third in the eon- 
ferenee in 1 K A, deserihes the situ­
ation as “ healthy eompetition" .iiul 
sa\s the split between lefthanders 
.ind righthanders, eomhined with 
their difierent styles, means eaeh 
pitcher brings something unitiue 
to the circle.
“ We are all capable of  domi­
nating a game,” I’eha sai(.l.“ Biit it's 
eomforting having someone be­
hind yon who can come in ami 
pick you up. And I'm eonfident 1 
can come in and get the job done 
when I'm called upon.”
The pitching is boosted by a 
stout defense that came within 
points o f  setting the conference re­
cord for fielding percentage.
“ We're excited about our entire 
infield returning.” Condon said. 
“They are all solid and we know 
what we're getting."
loining I’lira and Cary m the 
intiek) at seeoiul ami third b.ise, 
re^pecti\elv. arc juniors Stephanie 
lam ,uid (aisten l ee. fain .iiul fee 
comhincil for onl\- lu errors in 22d 
ch.nu i -. last war. i rcsinnan Krista
1 Luix wall he .w.iilahle to spell Cary 
.It first. .i‘- well is prox iiie i lefth.imi- 
ed bat off the Ih i u Ii .
In the outfield, C \il I’oly has four 
or five plavers th.it could contrib­
ute oil . 1  daily basis, junior Jessica 
Kogers will replace Modgliii in 
center field after two years o f  fre­
quent use as a substitute. Iwata and 
Maiden w ill be in the lineup, either 
in a corner outfield spot or ,is the 
designated player. Other pLiyers vy­
ing for time are sophomore Chris­
tina Box and freshmen outfielders 
Brandi Gutierrez and Stephanie 
Stroud.
The last spot in the lineup at 
catcher is still up for grabs and will 
be filled either by sophomore Sara 
Kryza or freshman Stephanie Chor- 
reia.
R eturn ing  players are m oti­
vated by the way last season ended, 
when they were knocked out o f  the 
NChAA Tournam ent with losses to 
BYU and Southern Utah.
“There is still a bitter feeling for 
us from regionals,” Maiden said.
The Mustangs’ first home action 
begins with the Mustang Classic, 
which they open against Chal at 4:30 
p.m. Feh. 22.
W restling
continued from page 16
the conference in both wins and 
pins.
Overall, Stanford (11-3, 4-2 Pac- 
10) boasts nine starters .5(K) or better.
“We’re really looking forward to 
it,” Maldan.ulo said. “As a team we’re 
really excited for a chance to win the 
championship. We’ve been training 
hard for every tournament, let alone 
the Pac-10. It’s time for us to seize 
the title.”
The Mustangs finished fourth last 
year in the Pac-10, with seven indi­
vidual placers.
After wrestling at Cial State Ba­
kersfield, CTklahoma and Oklahoma 
State in the next two weeks. Cal Poly 
will head to the conference champi­
onships, held in Eugene, Ore. March 
2 to 3.
Vindicated
continued from page 16
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destiny,” even the Patriots having their own slot on the ESPNEW S ticker 
—  it all added up to such an excessively high degree o f pervasiveness 
in the media that most NFL fans came to root for whoever was play­
ing the Patriots, simply so that we all wouldn’t have to hear about them 
anymore.
ironically, ESPN the Magazine, which polls all 30 neutral teams’ fans 
to see which Super Bowl contestant they’re rooting for, found that, for 
the first time upon conducting the survey, all 30 teams’ fans were rooting 
111 unison for one team: the Giants. Such is the level at which the Patriots 
came to be so widely loathed.
And even after the Super Bowl, talk shows and sports columns still 
refer to the team as the "less-than-perfect l^atriots,” almost implying the 
football com m unity as a whole had been robbed by their defeat.
N ot to worry, though, as they will soon enough be forgotten as just 
another team that lost the Super Bowl, the one game they needed to ce­
m ent their status in history.
Never has it felt so good for the NFL to be deprived o f its most cher­
ished marketing gimmick.
But disdain for the Patriots ciid have something to do with it as well, 
1 will concede. This disdain is wholly evidenced by the conduct o f their 
coach. Bill Belichick, w ho felt he didn’t neeci to stick around for the end 
o f the game, even though his team had to. I had no idea someone could 
be such a bully and a baby at the same time. But then again, he’s shown 
in the past that he doesn’t believe the rules apply to him.
This loss is so satisfying because it deprives one o f the most classless 
teams, and their entirelv classless coach, o f a win on the biggest stage o f 
all.
Lastly, this loss is gratifying because it spares Don Shula and the 1972 
I )olphins from having to spin in their eventual graves for all eternity, and 
it even gave them a commercial. Go figure!
Let’s just hope next year’s Super Bowl w on’t consist entirely o f East 
Coast teams.
Aaron Gaudcttc is a journalism sctiior and a Mustang Daily sports columnist.
Tune In to Jazz, Classicai, NPR News and more!
Volunteer for our 
Spring Pledge Drive
Call 549-8855
For program details 
and live streaming, 
visit us at 
www.kcbx.org
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Sports
roundup
Women’s tennis team opens 
Big West play
The C'.al Poly women’s tennis 
team will play its first Big West C!on- 
ference dual matches o f the season 
this weekend, visiting UC Irvine at 
11 a.m. Saturday and Cal State Ful­
lerton at 10 a.m. Sundiiy.
“ It’s going to be really competitive 
against those two teams,” Mustangs 
head coach Hugh Bream said. “The 
Big West is probably the fifth-tough- 
est conference o f the 31 conferences. 
It’s obviously very meaningtlil.”
C'al Poly (2-4) hasn’t played 
this week after a four-match losing 
streak.
In spite of the losses, the Mus- 
tiings’ doubles tandem of Brittany 
Blalock and Steffi Wong is ranked 
No. 22 and has a 3-2 dual record. In 
singles, 1 )iane Filip is 4-1.
“The break couldn’t have come 
at a better time for us,” Bream said.
“We went to Oregon in good health 
but came back a little beat-up. We’ve 
taken this tune to get healthy and do 
quality training before going into this 
weekend.”
UC! Irvine (0-2) enters the week­
end ranked No. 36, while C!al Poly 
is slotted 68th, respectively. C!al State 
Fullerton is unranked.
The match against UC! Irvine 
will be the first conference show­
ing for both teams. C!al State Fuller­
ton, meanwhile, lost to No. 38 Long 
Beach State 7-0 last Friday.
“We’ve been getting better con­
sistently,” Bream said. “The schedule 
we have played has really prepared us 
for entering the Big West Confer­
ence.”
Men’s tennis team falls at 
Pepperdine
The C!al Poly men’s tennis team 
lost its second match of the spring 
season Thursday, tailing 5-2 at No. 21 
Pepperdine.
In singles, C!al Poly’s Robert Foy 
edged Brian Broghan 6-4, 4-6, 7-5,
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and 1 )rew Jacobs also earned a win 
for the Mustangs (3-2), topping Jo­
hannes deVilliers 7-5,6-4.
Foy and 1 )arryn Young lost their 
first dual match o f the spring, com­
ing up short against James Lemke 
and No. 13 Bassain Beidas 8-3.
C!al Poly plays at San Diego at 
12:30 p.m. Saturday.
Women’s basketball team  
stays in third place
The C!al Poly women’s basket­
ball team topped UC! Irvine 84-65 
Thursday night to stay in third place 
in the Big West C!onference.
It was the second victory in six 
games for the Mustangs (9-13, 6-3 
Big West), who swept the Anteaters 
(6-17,2-7) this season.
C!al Poly visits C!al State Fullerton 
at 5 p.m. Saturday. C!al State Fuller­
ton (7-14,5-4), now in fifth place, fell 
72-63 to first-place UC! Santa Bar­
bara (14-6,9-0) on Thursday.
Agnus-Dei I'arrant and Donomtt Aird contributed to this report.
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Need "MöiAz-Sca-pL
Men’s Facials • Back Waxing 
Brow Sculpting
-Private 1-on-1 Atmosphere 
•Not your Regular salon...
Call for an appointment!'
*  ' di / ■
www.mustdngdaily.net podcasts, multimedia, blogs, breaking news, happiness. isos) J-Zb - 4 WAX
H ELP W ANTED
CONSTRUCTION 
H.STIMATOR ASSIST. 
Cicneral Hngineering firm 
in Santa Maria is seeking 
a student P' T for assist, in 
bidding, construetion law. 
interpreting plans & spees.
take offs, sub bids, 
scheduling. Flexible hours 
elevation 1479C«'aol.eom 
_  922-4366______
ALGEBRA 2 TUTOR for 
Cuesta student in SLO. 
Twice a week (prefer Tues 
& Thiirs). Hrs llexiblc. Exp. 
helpful. Pay DOF: 544-4389
Mustang Daily Classifieds 
Online and in print! 
www.niustangdaily.net/ 
classifieds
CLASSIFIEDS
H ELP W ANTED
Video Fditor Fver cut your 
own movie'.  ^Admissions 
Office is looking for a video 
editor to support the 
development of multimedia 
marketing tools. Work on 
shoots of alumni, .students, 
and faculty. Fdit footage for 
marketing campaigns with 
yearly audiences of 90K+ 
people. FAperienee in Adobe 
Premiere/ AfterFffeets or 
similar software is preferred. 
Will train if motivation level 
is high. Email ecomsC« cal- 
poly.edu for an interview or 
questions.
Place your ad today! Visit 
our website or call (805) 
756-1143
H O U SIN G
College Garden Apts. 
Renting for 2()()8-2009. Walk 
(min to Cal Poly) nice, clean, 
well-maintained, l^arge I +
2 bedroom Apts. Includes 
cable and internet, laundry 
facilities. Garages available. 
CentralCoastRentals.com or 
________ 544-3952________
Condo For Rent Near 
downtown. 2 bdrm, 1 1/2 
baths. No pets. $1600/ month 
805-539-0949, or e-mail 
rhproperties 16Ca^gmail.eom
ANNOUNCEM ENTS
Unlimited yoga classes .$90 for 
90 days. Smiling Dog Yoga 
546-91(X). 1227 Archer St. 
www.smi 1 ingdogyogaSLT).eom
A N N O U N C EM EN TS LOST AND FO UN D
AmeriCorps 2(K)8 
Recruitment
http://studentlife.calpoly.edu/ 
esv/ACorps.asp'dept=esv 
AmeriCorps -  Attention 
Cal Poly students! Want a 
Job that makes a difference? 
The Central Coast Volunteer 
Corps is recruiting for 2008 
(Jan-Dee). It's your world, 
and your chance to make it 
better. CCVC members .serve 
at a variety of non-profit 
agencies throughout SLO 
County. Full & i’art-time 
positions available. Members 
receive a living allowance 
and an excellent stipend. 
Interested? Contact Amber: 
756-5338 or 
atierney@ealpoly.edu.
LOST Monthly Planner - 
Reward - black zippered 
planner w/ address book lost 
on campus Dec 2(K)7 finals. 
$100 reward. (775) 287-4896
LOST Purse left at Campus 
Market. Please call Janelle at 
(805) 234-3830
LOST I at gray cat Heron 
Hall/Stadium area. Fdie CP 
Cat Proiiram 441-5293
FOUND Black women's 
gloves in Ag Bldg 10. 
Contact Oliver 
(805) 215-6234
Lost something? Let us 
help you find it! Visit www. 
mustangdaily.net/dassilieds 
today!
m u s ta n g d a ily .n e t
Friday, February 8, 2(K)8 SPORTS SP O R l S e d i t o r : Donovan Aird ASST . SPORTS e d it o r : Rachel Gellnian niusUingdailysports@gniail.com
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Pura, pitching lead Mustangs into season
Cal Poly looks to defend first 
Big West Conference title ever
Kory H arbeck
M USTANt; DAILY
C oining off the most successful season in pro­
gram history, the Cal Poly softball team has set the 
bar high. H igher still are the expectations the team 
has for itself.
The season begins at 3:30 p.m. against No. 2 Tex­
as A&M, as the Mustangs travel to Palm Springs to 
take part in the Cathedral C ity Kickoff tournam ent. 
In their second game, they’ll take 
on San Diego State at 6 p.m.
Before the weekend is over. Cal 
Poly will also face No. 20 O re­
gon, N ew  M exico State, and last 
year’s national runner-up . No. 6 
Tennessee.
Cal Poly captured its first Big 
West C onference title and made 
its first Division 1 postseason ap­
pearance a season ago. T he Mus­
tangs’ confidence reflects a been- 
there, done-that attitude.
“We know what kind o f  team 
we are, and w ho we want to be, 
and where we want to be in 
May,’’ said ju n io r shortstop M e­
lissa Pura. “That cham pionship 
gives us a kind o f feel-good, we- 
can-do-th is confidence.”
However, the Mustangs, predicted to repeat 
their title by Big West coaches, are taking nothing 
for granted. Every player repeatedly issues a similar 
phrase, emphasizing they have to go out and play 
their game no m atter the opponent.
They’ll need such an attitude, as 26 o f their 48
see Softball, page 14
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Games on Cal 
Poly’s schedule 
against teams 
that played 
in the NCAA 
Tournament last 
season
Cal Poly junior 
shortstop 
Melissa Pura's 
batting average 
last year en 
route to All-Big 
West First Team 
honors
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GRAIG MANTLE m u s t a n g  d a il y
Second baseman Stephanie Tam, above, and third baseman Cristen Lee, both juniors, 
combined for just 10 errors in 220 opportunities during Cal Poly’s banner season in 2007.
men's fisieCiiiaMI
Mustangs scrap way to 
narrow win over UC Irvine
-•—7~
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GREG SMITH m u s t a n g  d a il y
Cal Poly junior guard Trae Clark and the rest o f  the Mustangs edged 
UC Irvine 57-56 at Mott Gym on Thursday night. For a complete 
recap o f their Big West Conference win, go online to mustangdaily.net.
Stanford wrestling 
puts banner year 
to test at Cal Poly
Patrick Barbieri
m u s t a n g  ixaily
The Stanford wrestling team has won more this year than it has in 
three decades, but it’s still got something to prove against Cal Poly in 
a Pac-lO dual at 7 p.m. in M ott Gym.
Cal Poly, on the other hand, is looking to add m om entum  as it 
nears the Pac-10 Conference Championships, now less than a month 
away.
Mustangs head coach John Azevedo said the squad has taken ad­
vantage o f having the last two weeks off to train.
“ It’s good timing for us,” Azevedo said. “During the season, when 
the guys are competing and traveling a lot, they’re less focused on 
training. W ith two weeks o f quality training, the guys are peaking at 
the right time.”
Cal Poly’s Chad Mendes, No. 1 in the nation at 141 pounds, has 
yet to lose this season.
At 157, the Mustangs’ Chase Pami (19-4) will square off with 
Stanford’s tenth-ranked Josh Zupand(®|^()-5), who lost to Pami ear­
lier this season. Zupancic has straight bouts, but he and Pami
are 2-2 against each other.
“ It’s going to be a good match,” Pami said. “ I’m sure Zupancic 
will come out strong, but I’m looking to take the lead since this will 
determine who will be No. 1 in the championship (seeding). It will 
be a big confidence-builder.”
Eric Maldanado (10-8) at 149 and Boris Novachkov (15-6) at 125 
also will partake in pivotal match-ups for Cal Poly (5-4, 4-2 Pac-10).
Novachkov will spar with No. 6 Tanner Gardner (32-1), a two- 
time All-American who is undefeated this season in duals. He leads
see Wrestling, page 14
From the Concrete to 
the Playing Field
C O M M f  NT Afl Y
Vindication! 
Football 
fans are 
exonerated
Aaron Gaudette
ON THE p a tr io ts ' LOSS
W hat a game!
W hile most sports columns and 
talk shows this week have predict­
ably concerned themselves with the 
dynamics o f  this past Sunday’s “su­
per upset,” I’m looking to analyze 
this incredible defeat in a context 
which is rarely touched on by the 
mainstream sports networks: how it 
impacts the fans.
Being a San Diego fan, 1 was put 
in a bit o f an awkward position re­
garding Super Bowl XLIl in terms 
o f which team to root for. Suffice it 
to say, it was a choice o f  the lesser 
o f  two evils.
O n  one hand, we had the 
“perfect Patriots,” a team that has 
beaten the Chargers the past three 
times the teams played, and whose 
classlessness and arrogant dem eanor 
made them the bane o f  my exis­
tence.
O n the other, we had the Giants 
and Eli M anning, the quarterback 
w ho had given the Chargers the 
biggest “ F*ck you!” in the history 
o f the franchise, and whose con­
duct with regard to my team I find 
utterly revoltmg.
As sadistic as it sounds, several o f 
my friends and I were hoping for 
a blimp to crash into the stadium 
or some other such catastrophe, so 
that ultimately neither team would 
win.
However, realizing that this was 
unlikely to happen, I opted to pull 
for the Giants, but not purely out 
o f  spite for the Patriots.
Anyone w ho’s an NFL fan and 
frequents the league’s channel or 
ESPN could relate to my disgust at 
the saturation o f face time the Pa­
triots got on the networks through­
out the duration o f the season.
TV specials on the Patriots’ 
“path to perfection,” commentators 
swearing the Patriots are a “ team o f
see Vindicated, page 15
listenoMfew
Get an inside look through a 
podcast at th ^  «week’s Cal 
Poly football lignfngs, both 
basketball teams* games 
Saturday agabist Cal State 
Fullerton anH Hie start of 
the softball season.
check it out at
www.mustangdally.net
